An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
KENNEBUNK, MAINE, MAY 26, 1909.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

We understand that one of our popu
lar voung teachers has a new engage
ment ring. How about it?
A wet May is a sure indication of
plenty of hay.
—A little cloudy weather and then just
a little more cloudy weather.
Some of the Little Stories that the
Are you planning to do your part and
send some flowers for Memorial Day ?
Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs.
W. Littlefield left this week
for
New
York,
where she will visit hef
Miss Carrie Lucas is clerking in
sister.
Brown’s store. *
The Alfred Gun club have arranged
Mrs. Mabel Huff will- be at the Ontio, for a fine program of sports for next
Ogunquit, this summer.
Saturday.
Walter Burke of this village was in
June 14th Wana Tribe, I. O. R. M., of
West Newfield recently, on business.
this village, will celebrate its 9th
Mrs. C. H. Webber of this village will anniversary.
go to Seattle with her daughter, Miss
The street sprinkler was greatly ap
Maud, next month.
preciated when it made itst appearance
J. O. Elwell,'the local florist, will fur last Thursday.
nish you with plants and bouquets for
Monday and Tuesday evenings of this
Decoration Day. Order now.
week the “Passion Play” was given at
Mrs. Emma'J. Harmon of Buxton the Opera House.
Lower Corner, has strawberries that she
A number from the Biddeford Festival
preserved 34 years ago. Next?
chorus attended the rehearsal with the
The grass crop never looked better local last Friday evening.
than at the present time, and the trees
At Sportsmen’s park, Sanford, next
are slowly but surely leaving out.
Saturday, there -will be some fine
Miss Maud Webber of Boston is ex sports, also a base ball game.
pected home Friday to spend a few days
Remember that ice cream, cake, and
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
home-made candy will be on sale at the
Webber.
Baptist vestry, Memorial Day, May 31.
Commencing Saturday of this week
Last Thursday an All-Day Holiness
the blacksmiths of this, and surround
ing places, will close at noon for a half meeting was held at the M. E. church-,
which was most helpful to those who
holiday.
attended
The Knights Templars of this village
Rev. John A. Hayes of Haverhill,
propose to observe St. Johns Day, June
24th, with a trip to Peaks Island, we preached at the Unitarian church last
Sunday morning. There was a large
understand.
audience present.
The Festival chorus will hold their
Children’s Day will be observed Sun
last rehearsal for the season Friday
evening of next week. This week there day, June 6th, by the Congregational
and Baptist Sunday schools. A concert
will be no rehearsal.
will be given in the evening.
W. P. Hughes of Salem, with Mrs.
Davis, also of the same city, are ex Last Week Densmore Bros, painted
pected in town this week, and will stop the flag pole located on the Soldier’s
plot, and it was a hard job. They have
with friends for a few days.
also been doing a lot of carriage ptnntTO LET—House of seven rooms, all ing.
in good repair, corner of High and
Cross streets. Rent $7.00 per ujonth/ One of the attractions at the Opera
House last Saturday evening was the
Apply to JOHN W. BOWDOIN.
tambourine playing. It was said by
Motor boats are becoming more plen many to excel anything of its kind ever
tiful in the river and in a few more heard here.
days of warm weather will bring out
An old diary owned by a Lewiston
all of the boats for the summer.
man sets forth the fact that bn May 25,
The recent heavy rains have played 1820, a heavy snowstorm prevailed in
havoc with the lobster traps and there that section and that sleighs were used
has been a large number of them on; the streets.
thrown up on the beach in the last few
There was a special meeting of Olive
days.
Lodge, No. 21, last Saturday evening,
The lighthouse steamer, Geranium, is at which time arrangements were com
engaged in replacing the buoys along pleted for the District meeting to be
the coast. These buoys are taken up held Friday, May 28th.
every lall and replaced the following
A row of high trees have been set out
spring.
at the edge of the Soldier’s plpt and is
The supper, which was to have been a great improvement, but it entirely
given by the Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. obstructs the view of those who occupy
church at Goodwin’s Mills, this the tenement in the rear.
Wednesday evening, has been post
Last Wednesday afternoon .the local
poned.
High school went to Saco and were de
Miss E. A. Clarke is enthusiastic over feated by the Thornton Academy team
her Western trip and if you want any 6 to 5. They played a fine game of ball
information upon the subject, either and came home happy, even if defeated.
Miss Clarke or Mr, Arey will be glad to
If winter lingered in’the lap of spring
impart the same?
hating to depart we guess spring in
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens and two tends to make up the'time all right,
children of Melrose, Mass., will arrive now she has an inning. But really who
Friday of this week and spend a few ever knew such weather, and those 40zdays with Mrs. Stevens', mother and days are past, but its hard to believe it.
brother, on Green street..
In less than fbrty-eight hours Spring
The semi-annual meetingof the Port vale secures a new industry which will
land District Woman’s Foreign Mis employ 100 hands or more and (leases
sionary society of the Methodist church the Butler shoe shop which has not
is being held at theSchool street church been in use for about 20 years. Good
enough, we are glad other towns are
in Saco today, Wednesday.
The ladies of Jesse Webster Relief getting business while we are sleeping.
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PRICE 3 CENTS
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AFFAIRS IN

Corps are invited to meet on May 30th,
The Sanford Teacher’s association
at the G. A. R. hall at 1.30 p. m., for held an institute at the Emerson build
the purpose of attending church with ing last Monday and there were teach
the gentlemen ot the Order.
ers ^present from Alfred, Shapleigb,
Acton, Lebanon, Wells and this village.
Mrs. Lucy Thompson, who has been
There
wac some good work exhibited in
away all winter, will return this week
and open her house on Summer street. the different departments, and a fine
She will stop with Mrs. Wm.Berry while program was given.
Harry LaMarr and his up-to-date
getting her house in readiness.
company have been booked for Friday
The rural letter ca&iers of York and Saturday evenings of this week.
county will meet with Carrier Henry A. Maqager Goodwin feels that he has
Hewes at Saco, May 31st, for a social been most fortunate in securing this at
time, and also to choose delegates to traction for the Opera House and we
the State convention, to be held at Au have no doubt but that the people will
gusta Labor Day.
show their appreciation of the show by
All contributions of food for the Me giving them a good house.
morial Day supper will be gratefully
At the annual meeting of the stock
accepted by the committee. The same holders of the Alfred Embroidery Co.,
can be left at G. A. R. hall. The hall held in Alfred recently, it was voted to
will be open all day Monday for the install additional machinery as at the
receipt of food ancT flowers.
present time they have more orders
The W. C. T. U. will meet on Friday than they can fill during the summer.
afternoon, June 11th, instead of Friday, A bleachery will also be built in con
June 4th,with Mrs. S. L. Cram on Sum nection with the factory, as the goods
mer street. The meeting^was post now .have to be sent to New York to be
poned on account of a missionary meet bleached. Well, Alfred is booming
ing which is to be held at Kennebunk with Sanford and Springvale, but where
port, June 4th, and to which several of does Kennebunk with all her facilities
come in ?
the ladies have been invited

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Next Sundayjs Whit Sunday.
Kennebunk Boys Men
Miss Edith Bayes enjoyed a trip ^to
tioned
Portland today.
The High school scholars are enjoy York county is well represented at
ing a picnic today.
the University of Maine this year, there
in White Lawn, White Lingree, White
The Boys’ Brigade has been formed being 46 students, among whom are
Lace. Sizes 14 to 6 years.
Trimmed
numbered
many
of
the
leaders
in
col

which will march Memorial Day with
lege
affairs.
in Lace, Hamburg Insertion.
the G. A. R. veterans.
E. W. Morton of this village is one of
PRICES from $1.50 to $7.0Q
The summer residents at York Har the leaders in college affairs and is con
bor are arriving this yearvin goodly nected with nearly every student inter
numbers, far earlier than in previous est. Mr. Morton was manager of last
years.
year’s track team, this being his Senior
do away with the old way of dressing the
Louis T. Littlefield, who pleaded year.
Children,
putting your time at the sew
A. K. Burke, a member of the Junior
guilty to three indictments for larceny,
ing machine enslaving yourself, get
was sentenced to eighteen months in class, is also prominent in musical af
State prison.
fairs, he being a member of the or
something up-to-date and trimmed with'
June 1, N. Goodkowsky will sell at chestra as well as of the band. Mr.
Burke
is
a
member
of
Sigma
Alpha
taste.
Call and see them, Inspect them,
auction the Allen farm, situated on the
Epsilon
fraternity,
to
which
Mr.
Morton
Buy them and you will be satisfied.
Atlantic Shore line, with farm tools and
also belongs.
personal property.
No trouble to show goods.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Bap
KING QUALITY SHOES FOR MEN
Memorial Day Program
tist church will hold an ice cream, cake
PRINCESS SHOES FOR: LADIES
and home made candy sale at the Headquarters Webster Post No. 9, De
Choice
assortment
in
Misses and Boys Shoes
chapel, Memorial Day, May 30th.
partment of Maine, G. A. R.
The grounds around the High school
Following is the program for Webster
building are being beautified, the work Post on Memorial Sunday and Memorial
for the most part is being done by Day:—
Superintendent Thomas and the pupils.
The Post will meet at G. A. R. hall
.20 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD, ME.
¡Some forty from here, including those Sunday, May 30, at 1.30 p. m., to attend
(The
Store
with
little
prices)
taking part, went to Sanford last even services at the Methodist church. All
ing and presented “Willowdale” in the G. A. R. men are cordially invited to
Opera house of that town. Those see join with us on this occasion.
Monday, May 31, at 7.30 a. m.,the
ing the piece say it was even better than
Post
will assemble at G'. A. R. hall, and
when presented here. They .made their
expenses all right and had a fine time. take carriages for Mt.Pleasant cemetery
to decorate the graves of our fallen
They returned on a special car.
comrades; tnence they will go to the
Mrs. Frank Blaisdell left this morn Lauding cemetery; thence to- Emery
ing for Haverhill, Mass., where Mr. and cemetery at the Lower Village. From
Mrs. Blaisdell, with their family, will the Emery cemetery they will go to
make their future home. They own the West Kennebunk, where, after going / has been fully realized by the builders of MAXWELL CARS j
'and therein lies the secret bf the ease, which made the 10,000
Littlefield farm, so-called, at West Ken through the usual form of decorating,
»
mile non-stop engine run of THE MAXWELL a success.
i
nebunk and the same will be occupied they will take dinner.
Let us demonstrate the MAXWELL to you-who intend <<
during the summer by her daughter, After dinner, the line will form and L
Mrs. Densmore, and family. The Misses return to G. A. R. hall. At 2.30 the L to buying. Models range in price from $525. to $1,700. we /<
)
Blaisdells, one of whom is a pupil in .Post will form in front of G. A. R. ball, ( have a car ready at all-times which made 3,174 miles before
(
pulling
the
plug.
)
the High school, and the other has a march to the western side of the river
position as clerk in Mr. Clark’s real es and then to Hope cemetery. After the
tate office, will remain here witli Mrs usual ceremony at Hope cemetery,they
Densmore for the present.
.will march to Mousatn opera house to
MAXWELL CARS & MOTORCYCLES
O. L. Allen of Biddeford was in town listen to the oration, which will be
given
by
Mr.
J.
0.
Emmons
of
Kenner
last week with some marble and granite
stones, which he placed in Hope and bunk. At the close of this service the
-the Landing cemeteries.' Mr. Allen; column will form and march to G. A.
for some time past, has given most of Ih hail and there disband.
Will the citizens of Kennebunk please
his attention to marble work, but he is
now putting in some fine granite monu furnish flowers for this occasion?
The G. A. R. hall will be open in the
ments and‘stones which can be seen
anytime at his store in Biddeford. Mr. morning so that those who wish can
Allen is one of the oldest men in the leave flowers at the hall.
31 Market Street
Wm. C. Goodwin,
business in York county and his long
Commander.
continued success is largely due to his
Telephone 397
Free Alterations.
A £.mon\ Littlefield,
satisfactory work and moderate charges.
Adjutant.
Capt. George Hill, formerly of Salis
bury Beach, was iirtown this week so
A Fine Rehearsal.
liciting funds in behalf of the volun
teer Life Saving Corps of New England.
This is the first time that the captain ' The best rehearsa 1 yet of the choius
and his volunteers have been in Maine for the “Conceit of Nations,” was held
and they wish to spend the summer at on Tuesday night, a large chorus being
York Beach and in this vicinity. The present; all felt like singing and melody
volunteers receive no salaries for their, filled the room.
services and the captain was getting
Fine Tailored Suits in the latest styles at
fundsand met/witji a most generous Interest increases as new. attractions
up to $25.00—a saving of $3.00 to 5.00 on a
response from our people. It was im are announced and the entertainment
promises
to
be
the
most
elaborate
that
Suit.
possible to see everyone, but those
/
wishing to contribute toward the same has been given here for a long time. May Sale ot Fine Tailored Skirts in all the latest
The
Ladies
’
Zobo
Band
will
be
a
great
can do so by sending money to Capt.
styles and materials, at up to $15,00—-large
George Hill, box 50, York Beach, Me. attraction; the members are as follows:
Miss
Francis
Jackson,
leader,
Miss
Alice
assortment.
Capt. Hill has a large number on his
list which he has rescued. The cause Coombs, Miss May Day, Miss Eula Rus $1,50 to 2-00 latest styles of waists at
is one of the most worthy to be fouhd sell, Miss Helen- Baldwin, Miss Alice
Brown, Miss Mabel Kelly, Miss Helen
anywhere. Will you help?
Lewis, Miss Ella Anderson, Miss Lillian $5.00 to-6.00 Rain Coats in Women’s and Misses’
Emmons.
sizes—only 25 of them, at
Birthday Celebrated
Among, the soloists, our people will
be glad to know that Miss Nellie Par Manufacturers’ surplus stock of trimmed Hats 5.00 to J A A
sons will sing. A programme giving
15.00 values, at
t«vv
Miss Edith Bayes delightfully enter full particulars will
widely circula
tained a few friends on Friday evening. ted, both in town and the adjoining
to $7.50
The occasion being her 17th birthday. towns and vicinity, one week in ad
After dancing in the hall, delicious vance. The Children’s Chorus is to be Greatest assortment of Misses’ and Children’s Dresses at reA
refreshments of uakes and ices were
duced prices.
a great feature of the entertainment and
served. The remainder of the evening will number nearly forty voices. Mrwas spent with music and sociability. Littlefield speaks highly of this chorus
Miss Bayes was the recipient of many
and the good work that is evidently be
lovely birthday gifts, among them be ing accomplished by Miss Marshall in
ing a large bouquet of pinks and a the schools. The “Country Choir,1840,”
handsome leather hand bag from the
right from Hopkinsville sent word that
young pdople of the house. Miss Mar they will surely be present with their
shall presented the gift with a short, chorister, Mr. Ralph E Arey.
original poem of local interest.
All voted it a most enjoyable affair The following typical characters will
Big Bargains on all trimmed hats
and bade their hostessgood night wish be represented: “Columbia,” Miss
ing her many happy returns of the same Mary L. Dow; “Indian Girl,” Miss
Grace Burgess; “Scotch Lassie,” Miss 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
festivities.
Francis Hussey;, “Tamborine Girl,”
Biblical Drama
Miss Josephine Babine; “Irish Lass,”
208 Main St., Biddeford
------ “Spanish Maid,” Miss Agnes
.Last Sunday evening atfhe Congrega Webb; “Daughter of the Regiment,” York County Conferences
Opposite Opera House
tional church “The Story of Jacob,” --- — “Japanese Maid,” Miss Beulah
the 2second in a series of Biblical Larrabee; “Gretchen,” Miss Fletcher;
dramas, was presented by the Y. P. S. “French Maid,” Miss Helen Thomas;
The eighty-seventh annual meeting
C. E. with the following characters:
of
the York county conferences of Con
“Mexican Maid,” Miss Amy Clark;
Narrator
Miss Kelley “Gypsy Maid,” Miss Edith Bayes; gregational churches will be held in
Isaac
Mr. Titcomb “Swiss Peasant,” Miss Mildred Wake Limerick Tuesday and Wednesday,
Jacob 1 q
fr
Mr. Arey
Esau pons ot Isaac
Mr. Brigham field; “The Navy,” Miss Madeline June I and 2, and a fine program has
Rebekah—Wife o. Isaac
MisS Webb Ellis; “Italian Girl,” Miss Eleanor been arranged. Tuesday at 3 p. m. a 218 Main Sf., Biddeford
sermon will be preached by Rev. John
Laban
Miss iVhitaker Fairfield.
Rachel—Daughter of Laban Miss Clark The next rehearsal will be on Wednes Bicknell of Kennebunkport; Wednes
MILLINERY
The Lord
Mr. Lunt
day at 9 a. m., Rev. M. P. Dickey of
Shepherd of Harau
Miss Ellis day night, instead of Tuesday- A this village will speak on The Regener
Messenger
Miss Furuvoll special rehearsal will be held at the
Special music had been prepared. close of some of the principal parts. ating Power of the Church in Personal A Special Sale day Thursday
Miss Parsons, organist, Mr. Furuvoll. Children’s Chorus will meet at 4 p. m. Life; 10a. m’., The Supreme Source of of each week. Give us a call,
Power, Rev. E. E. Colburn of Wells.
Wednesday.
violin accompanist.

CHILDRENS DRESSES

MOTHERS

LEWIS P0LAKEWICH

i I ffl IMK Of HIRE IHIRGS1
f Archie Littlefield
t

Kennebunk, Me. ]
j

SIEGEL’S STORE
GREATEST MAY SALE OF SUITS

Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists and Trimmed
Hats for Women, Misses and Children
Ever Had in Portsmouth.

$10.00

2.98

98c
d?^QO
70

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St
DINAN

FARE - PAID

Jeweler and Opician

MISS

G. L GARAND

E.H. ROBERTS
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Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
...
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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Summer Resort.
We believe it has been decided that
as a town we have nothing to offer in
the way of a building or even a tract of
land for any business enterprise and if
this is the case, why would it not be a
good idea to make a summer resort of
the place and possibly enough business
could be done during this season to
help out for the rest of the year. There
are at the present time a number of old
places for sale which would make fine
summerhotels and it might be possible
to catch at this chance and build up a
business that would be of value to the
town. It would mean very little to try
it at any rate. Who will be the first to
venture ? ____________ ■

Free Baptist Conference.
The Free Baptist church of York
county will convene at Springvale,June
2d and 3d. This is the annual session
of the association and an excellent
programme has been arranged.
On Wednesday morning at 11.20 Rev.
Charles Lemoine of this village will de
liver the conference sermon and at 3
o’clock of the same day “Sabbath Ob
servance” will be the topic; Rev. W.
M. Davis of Biddeford will take the
subject from a‘‘Preachers’ Standpoint”
and Prentiss Day of this village from a
“Layman’s Standpoint.” This subject
will be discussed.

Residents Dissatisfied.

CULTURE OF GRAPES.
Don’t Prune Vines Until Chilly Weath
er Is Over.
Grapevines should not be pruned un
til cold weather has entirely passed.
Any time in April is soon enough. The
middle of the month in more norther
ly sections is the surest date. Vines
pruned just before the buds imminence
to swell may bleed a little, but this
will cease as soon as growth starts
and will do less injury to the vine
than early pruning. As a general rule,
the buds farther out on the canes grow
the best clusters of grapes. Prune the
cants to the proper length, two arms
four feet in length, with spurs having
.two or three buds to the spur. Tie
the arms to the trellis bars, so the
clusters of fruit will hang down, with
plenty of light and air, and they will
be free from rot and mildew, the
grapes ripening early and fully. The
ground between the rows and under
the trellis bars must be kept clean and
the soil mellow to take in the dews
and light rains. When the grapes
commence to swell spread a thick coat
of fine rotted manure, mixed with fine
cut grass, around the vines and one
foot out from the grape on each side.
This mulch will keep the ground moist
and cool, which will permit a greater
development of the fruit.
The vines should be planted in rows
eight feet apart, planting one grape
eight feet apart In the rows. This will
give plenty of room for horse culture
and for the air and sunshine, which
are necessary for best development of
both vine and fruit. By this method
the vineyard can be cheaply and
quickly cultivated, the canes tied up as
they advance in growth and sprayed.
The bunches of fruit will hang down
through' the foliage, which will pre
vent mildew and rot. The following
year two canes near the head or junc
tion of the arms are taken and the old
canes cut off and removed. In this
way we have a new growth of well
ripened wood and are sure to be re
warded, when proper care is given,
with an abundance of choice, well
ripened clusters of grapes. The best
fertilizer for grapes is rich, well rotted
manure mixed with one-half peck of
fine ground animal bonemeal to each
bushel of manure. Mix the two to
gether, spread it evenly under the
trellis bars the latter part of October
and cover with a light furrow run
on each side of the row of grapes, or
turn under with the digging fork.
This dressing, besides supplying the
fertilizing matter necessary for the
growth of the vines and prefection of
the fruit, will make a mellow soil that
will hold the moisture and make a
deep soil easy for the roots to spread
out and make strong, healthy growth.
Grapes may be set out this month or
in October. Select any land. Land that
will grow the regular farm crops will
grow choice grapes. Plant two-yearold vines. Good, stocky vines may
be had for 10 cents each for family
eating. Twenty vines properly planted
and cared for will give an abundant
supply of fruit. The Concord, Niag
ara, Clinton, Catawba, Salem and
Campbell Early are standard varieties
of established merit.

Kittery Point residents are now out
against the advance of fares on the At
lantic Shore line railway. Especially is
this truez among those who are em
ployed on the navy yard and in Ports
mouth.
The people in this section are going
as far as possible in an appeal to hold
the rate of fare as at present and if of
no avail the next move will be to put
on a steamboat between the lower har
bor and Portsmouth.^They say that
the people of Kittery Point traveled for
years by boat and that they can do it
again. A committee is already work
ing on the question of a boat for such
Counts Eggs as Laid.
service and it is understood that more
than one person stands ready to take“ The dishonest hen with cannibalistic
up the steamer line between these.— tendencies can no longer defraud her
employer with impunity, and if she
Portsmouth Herald.
likes eggs for her meals she is in dan
ger of decapitation. Two Wisconsin
fleeting of District
men have put their heads together and
have perfected a registering device
Postmasters
which keeps a record of every egg laid
and enables chicken owners to detect
At the recent meeting of the post any loss through theft or any other
masters of the First District of Maine in agency. This device is in the form of
Portland, it was voted to annex Saga a band that fits over the hen’s body.
dahoc county. The First district will The expansion of the body caused by
now consist of York, Cumberland and
Sagadahoc counties. The following of
ficers were re-elected:
President—L. E. Fletcher, Cape Por
poise.
' Vice president for York county—F.
O. Goldthwaite, Biddeford Pool.
Vice president for Cumberland
county—L. Rich, Sebago lake,.
Vice presidnet. for Sagadahoc county
—W- W. Brown, Bowdoinham.
Secretary and treasurer—F. W. Lor
ing, East North Yarmouth.
The next meeting will be held in
May, 1910, at New Meadows Inn, Saga
dahoc county.

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-51Main St., Biddeford

Copyright. 1909, by the Thompson Architectural Company, Olean, N. Y.

a can
Varnish Stains — Light
Cherry, Dark Cherry,
Dark Oak, Light Oak,
Moss Green, Rose
wood, Walnut,
ioc a can
Ready Mixed Paint —
White, Black, Red, Ca
nary,Dark Green,Moss
Green, Medium Green,
Light Brown, Lead,
Olive, Light Blue,Pink,
Gray, Terra Cotta,
ioc a can
Stove Pipe Enamel, ioc
12-tooth Garden Rake,
19c
14-Tooth Steel Garden
Rake,
39c
50c Wire Garden Rake,
29c
2-burner blue flame Oil
Stove.
$2.98
50-foot cotton Clothes
Line,
ioc
Lunch Boxes, tin, 25c,
Fiber, ioc, 20c,25c.30c,
50c.
Stair Oil Cloth,
8c, ioc yd.
Mosquito Netting, all
colors.
ioc

PERSPECTIVE VIEW—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

HOUSE: nAINTIMG
SIGN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE,
FRESCO PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
OPPOSITE

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

BROS.

OPERA

HOUSE

Ladies’ silk lisle glbves
25c, 50c
Ladies’ silk gloVes
50c
Ladies’ kid gloves
$1.00 and $1.50
Children’s lisle gloves in white and
tan
25c

CO.

&

A nice line of net and chiffon veiling
yd ,
25c and 37c
Also made veils
50c, $1.00, $1 50
White Wash Belts
10c, 25c, 50c
White Wash Belts, extra size
29c
La Resista Corsets

All

THE NEW SATIN FINISH

A great variety of the best
goods in exclusive patterns at

MILL PRICES
Bargains in Remnants and odd
pieces every day, but these cannot
be represented by mail samples.
Samples of regular goods mailed
promptly on application.

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

WORSTED CO.
SALESROOM,

CIVIL ENGINEER

MASON.

Proctor and Allen
Builders of Concrete Sidewalks
Walls, Foundations and all Forms of Concrete Work, also
Brick Work of All Kinds

Biddeford, Maine

Telephone 5 23 J

Telephone 527J

SANFORD ME

riARBLE AND GRANITE
JANUARY I, 1909

Will show just what you

the emission of the egg causes the
have been looking for in
band to spread and register a number.
new Spring Suits at $8.00
If the indicator shows that a hen is
laying more eggs than are collected
the
kind others are selling
and if the owner finds no evidence of
for
$16.00 Also Spring
theft he can then be*sure that the bird
Is eating the eggs herself and either
Millinery at one half price
put-her in the stewpan and replace her
Boots and Shoes at your
with a more honest fowl or keep such
own price.
a close watch over her that she will
not have an opportunity to indulge her
cannibalistic taste. It is impossible to
cure a hen of this habit once it is con AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
tracted.
in the County.
Tel. Conn.

209 Main St.,

W. T. ALLEN,

FRANK PROCTOR,

298 Plain Street,

J. H. GOODWIN

No Money In Average Yields.
M. D. White, expert in dairy of the
bureau of animal industry, says that
in son^p of the dairy states the aver
age yield of butter per cow is less than
150 pounds per annum, when it is pos
sible under quite ordinary conditions
with grade cows of dairy breeds to
produce double that amount, 800
pounds. This is Considerably less than
one pbund a day. Evidently, he says,
there is plenty of room for improve
ment. By proper selection, care, feed
and breeding of dairy cows the output
of dairy products can be-doubled with
out Increasing the number of cows now
in the country.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

L. H. VERRILL

the Newest Shades in
Spring and Summer Suitings.

Biddeford, Maine

Licensed Auctioneer.

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
has moved from the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Call and See Him

School Signals.

Baptist Church. Maln^Street.
Irev. f. l._ gann, pastor
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
This picturesque gambrel roof house, originally built at Randolph, N. Y.,
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
has many pleasing features. Size, 25 by 35 feet without bay or veranda. The
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
color is brown sandstone. Cost, including heating and plumbing, $3,000.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
THE THOMPSON ARCHITECTURAL COMPANY.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
-ALSO
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

T. L. EVANS & CO.

LOOM •
WEARER

W. B. Cokps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening In G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Pel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Arnaud Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M .: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge. No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
<veiy Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall,-at 7.45 p. m.
Mo us am Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, al
7-45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES.

SHOP

From

SOCIETIES,
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivmitmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiffiiuiiii?

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

D E IN S /H O R E

Opera House Building

FASTENS ON . BIRD’S BODY.

The Finish Gives the Appearance of Brown Sandstone.
Architect’s Estimate, at Least $5,000.

Furniture Varnish,

Camp Ground Improved
Those of our local people who own
cottages at O. O. campground will be
interested in the following item:—
The Woman’s Improvement society,
connected with the campground at Old
Orchard, has already begun work. R.
W. Woodward, an experienced land
scape gardener from Boston, has
greatly improved the looks of the trees
in the park by trimming them, which
not only tends to beautify the park, but
also will lengthen the life of the trees.
The ladies have had four pillars of
cement and stone erected at the en
trance to the grounds and will have an
arch rlaced on the pillars with the
words ‘‘Camp Ground,” inscribed on it.
The Improvement society is also
planning for two flower beds in the
park, which shall be a memorial to the
late Rev. I. Luce, for many years presi
dent of the Camp Meeting association.
It was his wish to have the flowers and
it scen?s fitting1 to have the beds dedica
ted especially to his memory.
Other improvements are contemp
lated which will make the grounds
more attractive than ever.
The president of the Improvement
society, Miss Stackpole, is full of good
ideas and interested in the welfare of
the Society.

A Picturesque Concrete Residence.

We have now on hand a
large Manufactured Stock
to select from.
The
greatest line ever shown in
this part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

Hot Steamed Brown Bread
White and Colored Baked Beans
Saturdays from three
o’clock to six
BEANS BAKED TO ORDER
DARVILL’S HOME BAKERY
Main Street

PYTHIAN BLOCK
Kennecunk, Plaine

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p.m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rev. f. c. norcross, pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: . 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O.VV. Clark
27 Corner High and*Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and ^letcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets. _
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
A LL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
ft, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
.7.30
8.55
10.40
12.30 P M.
3 30
3.55
6.3ft
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
Fromïthe West
7.30 A.M.
Sanford
7 40
East and West .
8.30
W est
9.30
East
9.55
Kennebunkport
9.5s.
West
10.59
West
11.45
East
1.35 P.M
West
4.20
East •
4.45
Kennebunkport
4.45
Sanford
620
East and .West
7-30
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
Holiday HouRfl-Office -open from 7.15 to 10 •
a.m., and from 6.45 to 7.45
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THE BROOD MARE.

YANKEE WIT.

HOW TO SET A BROODY HEN J"

INJURY TO ANKLES.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE PEOPLE OF THE DAY
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Too Many Scrubs Used by the Farm- . Lincoln Said He Always Admired and
ers, Says a Horseman.
Coveted It.
If a farmer is going to raise colts
Alban Jasper Conant, the artist, in
that will give him a substantial bal telling of his experience in painting
ance on the right side of the ledger he a portrait of Lincoln said:
must have a good grade of. mares, as
“Yankee wit was mentioned at one
the stallion, no matter «Japw good an of the sittings, and Lincoln said, ‘That
individual or how well he is bred, can is something I always admired and
not do it all, writes a horseman in coveted.’ Some one said, ‘Why, you
Country Gentleman.
certainly have the credit of possessing
Having been connected with the it in large measure.’ ‘No,’ said Lin
breeding industry for fifteen years in coln, ‘not the genuine. I don’t remem
the care and handling of stallions for ber that I ever got credit for it but
public service in a farming commu once.’ Then he told how, hurrying
nity, I find there is a tendency among once through a courtroom, he was or
a great number of farmers to use their dered by the judge to defend a prison
scrubs for brood mares instead of the er accused of assault and battery. A
best they have, and in many cases the witness was just testifying that the
best are poor enough, but when a man complainant had been fought all over
has a good mare and then breeds a a field. ‘On cross examination,’ said
broken down cripple with about all of Lincoln, ‘I asked him, “How large was
the “ornaments” that go with a blem that field—twenty acres?” “No,” he
ished horse instead he does not de replied. “Ten acres?” “No.” “Were

serve to have good colts.
I will not mention training ti otters
for racing, as that rarely pays an ordi
nary farmer, but in my experience I
find that the trotting bred mare weigh
ing from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds and
standing from 15.3 to 16 hands in
height, with good conformation and all
around action, heavy bone and a good
head, makes the best kind of brood
mare for the farmer if he is going to
raise carriage horses that will sell and
at the same time do his work on the

nean either
jrnoon.

there two acres?” I persisted. “Yes,
just about two,” he agreed. “And you
saw him fight this man all over the
field?” pointing to the prisoner. “Yes,
sir.” “Well, sir,” I said, “did you ever
see a fight before that turned out so
little to the acre?” The witness ad
mitted, with a grin, that he had not,
the judge smiled, and the jury snick
ered. So, saying that as this crop was
so poor it did not seem worth further
cultivation, I submitted the case.
Some of my friends said it was Yan
kee wit, but that was the only time I
ever got credit for it. 1 wish I had
it.’ ’’—McClure’s Magazine.'
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It Was Real Literary, According to the
Wily Stenographer.
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farm. This grade of mare crosses very
well with either hackney, coach or
Morgan.
I would prefer the Morgan, or coach’
stallion, as its offspring will have
action that, while it is high, is at the
same time getting somewhere, while if
the mare does not breed strongly after
herself if crossed with the hackney
the action in the colt is more on the
trappy, up and down order, and nearly
every up to date business farmer
wants a horse or team that he can
hitch up and drive from fifteen to
twenty-five miles and not be half a
day doing it and at the same time do
as much work as the draft horse at or
dinary farm labor.

SCOURS IN CALVES.
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Calves at the Wisconsin experiment
station farm are specially treated for
calf scours. First, special care is tak
en to avoid scours by keeping the
calves in clean, bright, well lighted
and well ventilated quarters. They are
fed regularly until four weeks old on
two to six pounds of their mothers’
milk three times daily. Care is taken
to have the temperature of the milk as
near that of freshly drawn milk as
possible and always to have the calf
pails scrupulously clean.
In spite of all precaution, however,
there are now and then cases of scours
among the calves. For the past two
years they have successfully treated
such cases as follows: As soon as
symptoms appear two to four table
spoonfuls of castor oil are mixed with
one-half pint of milk and given to the
calf. This is followed in four to six
hours by one teaspoonful of a mixture
of one part salol and two parts sub
nitrate of bismuth. It can also” be
given'with one-half pint of new milk
or the powder placed on the tongue
and Washed down by a small amount
of milk.
The salol and subnitrate of bismuth
can be secured from any druggist
mixed in the proper proportions at the
time of purchase and thus have the
powder readily available for use at
any time. As an additional precaution
against contagious scours it is advised
that the navel of the newborn calf be
wetted with a 1 to 500 solution of
bichloride of mercury—corrosive sub
limate.

The beautiful typewriter girl puffed
out her golden pompadour nervously,
says the 'Philadelphia Bulletin. “My
speed ’ll increase, Mr. Meer—excuse
me, Wellington—my speed ’ll Increase
30 to 40 per cent every day.”
Broker Wellington- frowned. The
girl had taken his dictation slowly.
And in a stern, skeptical voice he said,
“How so ?”
.
. “It’s your new vocabulary that puts
me out,” she explained, “i had Mr.
Meer’s . vocabulary very pat—‘as per,’
‘contents noted,’ ‘the same’—he only
used about 300 words.” Her flatter
ing smile warmed the man like a sun
beam. “But you, sir, have a real lit
erary style. ‘Beg to submit,’ ‘our best
attention,’ ‘slump,’ ‘bullish,’ ‘hypothe
cate’—they’re all new words to me,
and of course I can’t rattle them off
very fast at first. But just you wait,
say, till day a/ter tomorrow. Then
you’ll see.”
“All business men have different vo
cabularies that their stenographers
must get accustomed to, eh?” said the
broker.
“Yes, sir; some large, some small,”
Again her smile flattered him. “Yours
is larger than most. I should say it
was thirty or forty words larger. Real
literary, I call it.”
“Miss Hoskins, if there’s—er—any
supplies you need all you’ve got to do
is ask,” said the literary broker fatu
ously.
Early Psychotherapy.
In the Epistle of James we find the
early Christian rule of psychotherapy.
It was adopted by the early church
and for many centuries was a rule of
faith and practice in the Christian
church in all its branches. It is still
a rule of conduct in some of the older
churches, and some leaders in church
es where the rule has lapsed begin to
plead for its revival and for the as
sumption by the church of what are
called its legitimate powers. St. James
said: “Is any sick among you, let him
call for the elders of the church, and
let them pray oyer him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord. And
the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up, and
if he have committed sins they shall
be forgiven him.”—Christian Register.

A Sad Case.
An Atchison man has lain in an un
conscious state ever since 10 o’clock
last night. Everything has been done
to arouse him today, but all efforts are
unavailing. His friends are greatly
alarmed. They fear he may never re
gain consciousness. “It seemed that
yesterday evening right after dinner
thè man picked up his hat, put on his
overcoat and, although his wife was
sitting right in the room, she did not
say, “Where are you going?” . He
walked out of the house. At 10 o’clock
in the evening the man returned. He
Starting a Balky Horse.
A horseman who has had much ex walked into the room where his wife
perience with balky horses says: “I sat and took , off his hat and overcoat.
saw a bad case conquered. by the She smiled at him pleasantly and did
driver getting out of the . wagon and not say, “Where have you been?” The
petting the animal on the head for a man fell unconscious to the •floor.—
minute. Then he picked up a stone, Atchison Globe.
lifted up one of the animal’s front feet
from the ground and gave each nail a
African Elephants,
light tap and a smart tap on the frog.
In portions of Africa the natives be
Then he dropped the foot quickly, lieve when a herd of elephants is
jumped into the‘wagon and told the alarmed and runs away the bulls, if
horse to go, and he did.”
necessary, pick up and carry on their
.tusks the little ones which may not be
able to keep up with the herd. These
Cleaning the Cow’s Udder,
The use of the damp cloth in wiping little ones when first born weigh not
the udders and flanks of the cows be more than 200 pounds and of course
fore milking is very important in re might readily be carried, as stated.
ducing the bacterial count. Stocking We do not know that any^-white man
found that „where this was practiced has ever seen this, but the natives in
in one instance the number of bacteria sist that it is done.—Forest and Stream.
In the milk was 716 per cubic centime
ter as compared with 7,058 per cubic
The Similarity.
centimeter where the moist cloth was
Blobbs—Why do you liken Harduppe
not used.
to the busy bee? He isn’t particularly
Industrious, is he?/Slobbs—Oh, no; it
Making Good Butter.
isn’t that, hut nearly every one he
The four essentials in making dairy touches gets stung.—Philadelphia Rec
butter are, to churn the cream as soon ord.
as it is thick, to salt well, to work well
as soon as hard enough and to remove
Often the Case.
the water, says a dairywoman. I sell
“My wife believes that what is to be
In pound prints so as to secure the will be.”
highest prices. Corn chop is my only
“Well?”
coloring matter—that is, I feed so as to
“And she believes it will all be mJ
make the cows do the coloring.
fault.”—Kansas City Journal.

What to Do When She Ruffles Up Her ' How to Treat a Sprain by Simple
Baked Shad Roe.
Methods and Avoid Trouble.
Feathers.
Procure a good sized roe, rinse care
If possible, as'soon as an ankle is fully in cold water, then drop it into
The season has arrived When the hen

Is apt to show signs of broodiness. ! sprained put it under water as hot as boiling hot salted water. Do not have
The average beginner in poultry cul can be endured; alternating with cold the wat<w boiling at a gallop or it will
ture is pretty sure to imagine that be I water. The easiest way to manage this disturb thè arrangement of the roe.
cause the hen stays on the nest for ! is in the tut under the hot and cold Let stand about ten minutes, keeping
the water at the same temperature.
some time after she has liiid an egg ' water spigot.
She is broody, and many a sitting of J This treatment of ten allays the swell- Take about a half cup of cracker meal
good eggs has been spoiled by too : Ing and stops further trouble. It is and add a rounding tablespoon of flour,
a dash of either pepper or paprika
much haste.
When a hen is real broody she will well to summon the doctor at once in and salt to season. Roll the shad roe
not only show it by “clucking” when ; case of a bad sprain. If -he is long In in this and place in a saucepan or
off the nest, but when on the nest she ■ arriving, bandage with antiseptic band- small dripping pan. Surround with
will ruffle up her feathers and squeal ! ages or with adhesive piaster. For the one-half can of tomatoes in which
and sometimes pick at you the moment 1 former wrap it around the ankle and have been mixed one onion and one
you approach her. When in that con j the middle of the foot alternately in ^green pepper minced fine. Season also
thè form of an eight. Cùt the adhesive- with salt and paprika. Take slices of
dition she is to be trusted.
The average beginner does not know ! plaster in short strips and interlace bacon about one-eighth of an inch in
how to set a hen and much less how ■ them from side to side of the sprain, thickness, cut them into strips of the
to take care of her. He is apt to tack I pulling tightly to hold the injured parts same width with a pair of shears.
up boxes about the house or allow her | In place.
Pretty well cover the top of the roe
Making a shoe of medicated clay fre with these shoestrings of bacon. Place
a regular «laying nest and in order to
keep the rest of the flock from worry quently reduces the inflammation; This in a moderate oven until about warmed
ing her will inclose her with a cage or should be renewed as fast as it dries through, then increase the heat and
something. Abo .it once a day he will up.
Rest the foot in a horizontal posi finish in a hot oven. This all will re
take the hen off the nest to allow her
quire about twenty minutes to half an
to eat and dust herself. It is a wrong tion, or, better yet, have it higher than hour. Baste frequently with the to
move to make. No man is so wise that the hips. When the ligaments are torn mato sauce.
he knows just when a hen wants to and the ankle must be rested on a pil
It may be necessary to add a little
get off her eggs or when she must re low, much of the strain will be relieved hot water to the sauce, and when taken
by keeping the- foot beyond the edge
turn to them.
of
the pillow, which is doubled up un- from the oven thicken, if necessary,
The best plan is to use a barrel out
with some of the cracker meal.
der
the ankle.
doors. Place the barrel on its side and
When a sprain is bad, necessitating
fasten it so it will not move. A good
Polished Wood Floors.
plan is to dig away a few inches of inaction for- a long time, the circùlaUnder
no circumstances must water
earth and have the barrel fit in the ex tion should be kept up by massaging be used on floors that are intended to
frequently
from
the
knees
to
the
an

cavation. Then throw in several inches
be polished. Wipe the floor thorough
of earth and on top of this make a kle, more particularly the calf of the ly with a dry cloth before applying
leg.
The
massage
movements
should
nest. Cover the barrel with some
the polish, removing any spots that
heavy waterproof paper to keep out be upward. If this is kept up many may be thereon with benzine. A good
times
a
day
from
the
time
of
the
acci

the rain. .
preparation for waxing wood floors is
In front'of this place an A shaped dent, there will be no pain in walking, made in the following way: Cut com
even
after
weeks
of
disused
muscles,
run, made of lath, Provide water,
There is apt to be weakness for mon white beeswax into thin flakes
whole corn and grit and then allow the
months
after a hard sprain. To avoid and pour turpentine over till well cov
hen to get off and on her nest at will.
further
trouble
one should wear a sup ered. Let it stand until the wax is
Never tamper with her nor disturb
port
of
some
kind.
This may be a quite soft, when it must be stirred
her nest. She knows her business, and
woven
stocking
made'
of rubber or silk into a smooth paste, adding sufficient
you cannot help her. At night close up
or
a
leather
anklet
that
laces up the turpentine to give it a creamy consist
the front of the nest so as to protect
ency. Apply the cream with a wool
front
and
slips
over
the
heel.
her from rats, cats or dogs.
en cloth. Rub well into the wood with
After the hen is removed from the
a coarse piece of flannel until the floor
How to Pot Plants.
house to the outdoor barrel nest she
N6w or dry pots should be sealed in shines. This treatment need only be
should for a day or two be allowed to
applied twice a year.
sit on a China nest egg. This will give water before potting plants, so as to
fill
the
pores,
or
they
will
absorb
her a chance to become reconciled to
Improved Box Couch.
her new quarters. Always remove moisture from the soil and dry out the
Box
couches
have passed the experi
roots.
It
is
a
good
plan
to
protect
pot

broody hens and also give them their
ted plants with covers or set them in mental stage and are now becoming
eggs at night.
When the hatch is due close up the side of a second pot to keep plants quite popular. One of the most recent
front of the barrel so the chicks will from drying out. The roots near the designs is shown here, containing a
be protected and do not remove any of sides of the pot are easily dried in novel improvement patented by a New
them<from the nest or the heat of the sun or draft, Covers or double pots York man. In this box couch the box
hen will be lowered, and a poor hatch shade them, Covers can be made of used for holding the garments and
rice matting and various other ma- other articles is attached to rods so ar
may result.
terial,
or pot covers can be purchased ranged that the box is lifted up from
More chicks are killed or weakened
than raised by this continual pamper ready made, Plant rooted cuttings in
ing with the hatch. Nature has pro two and two and a half inch pots and
vided hens with the proper knowledge repot into larger sizes as the pots fill
so that they can care best for their up with roots. Small plants should
offspring. A newly hatched chick had never be put into large pots, but ad
better not be fed for from thirty-six to vanced as they gain size and strength.
forty-eight hours after coming out of If overpotted the soil becomes sod
den before the plant grows large*
the shell.
enough to require room. It grows
slowly and often makes a complete
Hedge Trimming Made Easy.
Hedge trimming has been made failure. In repotting turn the pot over,
easy by the ingenuity of an Oregon face down, placing the fingers across
man who has devised a machine that the top to hold the plant, and gently
will cut as many branches as a dozen rap the edge of the pot on the edge of
men working by hand at once, will cut the table or potting bench. The plant
them straight and will cut them with will slip out easily, and the roots may
out any difficulty. The machine con be examined and plant slipped back in
sists of a large number of teeth set in the pot or potted on, as desire,d. If
a row and all operated by the same the roots have reached the outside of
shaft, which is turned by a handle. the ball and formed a network around
Their effect is that of so many pairs of it the plant requires a larger pot.
shears working in the same line side
How to Freshen a Shabby Gown.
by side. The device is fastened to the
The tucked net that now comes by
operator's body by a harness so that
LIFTING COUCH RAISES BOX.
it sets firmly, and, while he guides the the yard is a wonderful time saver to
knives with his left hand, with his a busy girl. She who finds in the the bottom of the couch when the top
right hand he turns the crank that morning that the gown she wishes to of the latter is raised. It thus be
opens and closes them. Naturally this wear that afternoon is hopelessly shab comes an easy matter for the person
by at yoke and sleeves need not sit to using the couch to readily reach the
lament, but with a yard of this ready box to get at the contents. In addi
-'tucked goods and an hour’s time can tion, it becomes unnecessary to move
have her gown freshened up quite like the cojjch away from the wall in order
new. By using the old sleeves for a to raise the top. The box couch is
pattern it is surprising how quickly thus rendered more convenient and
new ones can be cut and run together saves disagreeable stooping and bend
by hand/^This . net comes with tucks ing.
of various widths in white, cream and
black. Then there is net that is tucked
Potato Salad With Smoked Herring.
in groups of threes, with two or three
Cut in dice one pound of cold boiled
Inches space between each group, potatoes. Chop very fine a teaspoonful
which is filled with colored dots em of parsley, one of chives, one of onion.
broidered in silk. This is not only used Mix all well together with two forks,
for yokes, but also makes up very adding pepper and salt. Fillet a
prettily into shirt waists. No trimming smoked herring or a small cooked fin
of any kind need be used on them. nan haddock, carefully freeing it of
They are made to fasten down the bones, and cut it very small. Work it
front with either crochet buttons to in with the salad. Take two table
match the dots or with tiny rhinestone spoonfuls of hot bouillon, add two of
ones.
salad oil, one of vinegar, one of chop
ped beet root and pour all over the
How to Hang Tablecloths.
salad. In ten minutes it will bejready
Tablecloths if hung properly are to serve.
OPERATOR TURNS CRANK.
much easier to iron than if they are
hung
carelessly. The proper way to
machine has much more power than
Starch For Dark Material.
there is in a man’s hands, and it hang tablecloths is to fold the hem
Gelatin, such as. is used in cooking,
crunches through branches of all sizes. ends together and hang them on the makes an excellent starch for black,
4-t the same time, cutting a wide line with pins close together, When navy blue or any dark wash goods and
sivath, as it does, it can be guided so the cloth is taken from the line it leaves them without streaks. Pour one
that the work is done in much better should be folded carefully, so that it quart of boiling water over one tea
Style' than .is possible when a single will not have any of those great long spoonful of gelatin which has been
creases that it is sure to have if
pair of shears is used,
thrown carelessly into the basket. , If soaked in a little cold water. Strain
and use lukewarm. The garments
these simple precautions are taken the
Sowing Vegetable Seeds.
may be ironed wet or dried and sprin
tablecloth
will
iron
easier
andwill
t
If the soil has been properly water
kled.
Iron on the wrong side and
look much better. ,
ed after the sowing of vegetable seeds
use a dark ironing cover, as lint from
little attention in this direction will be
white Cloth will show.
How to Give Ferns Steam Baths.
needed before the proper time for
Ferns may be kept fresh by-giving
transplanting.
This
will„ depend
large- them
Hint For Using Paraffin.
steaming 01
of uiree
three uours.
hours. Once
,
..
.
• .
*
mem aa steaming
uuce
ly upon the character mf the weather. eve week or g0 tb
sbould be
t
When using paraffin for sealing all
In bright, sunny weather, when free ( toto tbe bathroom> shuttlng all win serious and often fatal accidents as
ventilation is required, the flats may ] dows and doors of tbe room to keep well as the disagreeable smoke in the
need an application of water almost in the stea.m. The bathtub should then house can be avoided if the dish con
daily. - Excessive watering, however, be filled-with hot water. It wilj give taining the paraffin is placed in a
should be guarded against, as it tends out a good steam. The room should large vessel containing hot water,
to produce tender, spindling plants.
not be cooled suddenly after this is When the paraffin is melted remove
done. By treating the ferns to this from the stove; and the water will
How to Measure an Acre.
bath it is not necessary to wash and keep the wax hot until all sealing is
Tie a ring at each end of a rope, the ■ spray the leaves, which do not give done.
distance being just sixty-six feet be so satisfactory a result.
To Remove Cinder From Eye.
tween them. Tie a piece of colored
If a cindef or atom of any kind gets
cloth exactly in the middle of this.
How to Cleanse Sponges.
One acre of1 ground will be four times
Soiled sponges can be quickly fresh In the eye, take a flaxseed and place it
the length and two and a half times ened by rubbing the juice of a lemon In the eye under the lower lid. Lie
the width, or the equal of sixteen rods well into them, then rinsing several down if possible with the side of the
one way and ten rods the other, mak times, first in hot water and then in head up which has the atom in the
ing the full acre 160 square rods. Keep cold. An occasional sun bath is excel eye, and the flaxseed will work its way
the rope dry so it will hot stretch. A lent, and a thorough washing with around the eye and bring the cinder or
rod is 16% lineal feet. An acre is 4,840 , ammonia water every few . weeks atom out with it, coming out at the
corner of the eye.
square ygrds, or 43,560 square feet.
1 should not be omitted.

An Expert on Tariffs.
Sereno Elisha Payne of New York,
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee, whose name will go down in his
tory as the father of a tariff bill, has
won success by persistency rather than
brilliancy. During the twenty-four
years that he has represented the Thir
ty-first New York district he has been
a Tireless worker. He is an acknowl
edged tariff expert. Since beginning
service on thé ways and means com
mittee many years ago he has made
that subject a study and was active in
framing .the McKinley and Dingley
bills. He not only knows the ins and
outs of the tariff, but is personally ac
quainted with many manufacturers

SERENO E. FAYNB.

and importers. On the death of Nel
son Dingley Mr. Payne was made
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee and with that position leader
of the Republicans on the floor of the
house.
Under Speaker Cannon Mr. Payne
has been one of the big five that are
credited with running the house. As
floor leader he has been handicapped
by a slight deafness. Not an orator
and slow at repartee, he makes few
speeches and says nothing that is un
necessary. Mr. Payne is a big man
physically and carries a massive white
thatched head on his shoulders. He
was born in Hamilton, N. Y., sixty-six
years ago and is a lawyer by pro
fession.
His Contempt For Wealth.

John Burroughs, naturalist and phi
losopher, has rather a contempt for
wealth. “Money means nothing to
me,” he said to a friend who was vis
iting him at Slabsides. He went on to
deliver a tirade against predatory
wealth and concluded with the state
ment that he was of the opinion that
many millionaires forget the teachings
of the Golden Rule.
*
“Then you don’t believe that any
considerable amount of money can be
made honestly?” insinuated the guest.
“Oh, I wouldn’t go so far as to claim
that,” said Mr. Burroughs. “Now, I
think I can safely say that every dol
lar I have in the world was made hon
estly.”
*
“How many dollars have you?” ask
ed the guest.
The old naturalist’s eyes twinkled
as he rattled some coins in his trou
sers pocket. “Well, I’ve got 98 cents,”
he chuckled.
New Minister to. Spain.
Henry Clay Ide of Vermont, who has
been appointed minister to Spain by
President Taft, has had a distinguish
ed career in the public service. In
1891 Mr. Ide was appointed United
States commissioner to Samoa and two
years later was made chief justice of
the islands under the joint appoint
ments of England, Germany and this
country, serving,in that capacity until
1897.. In 1900 he went to the Philip
pines and was prominently connected

HENRY O. IDE.

. with affairs for nearly seven years.
First he was a member of the Philip
pine commission, then secretary of
finance and justice, later vice governor
and finally governor general of the
i Islands.
During his terms of office Governor
Ide visited every province of the archi
pelago, and, while popular and suc
cessful as governor general, his chief
work was in connection with the fram• Ing of new laws. He is credited with
having written the code of Civil pro> cedure, and to nim also was due the
■ court of land registration, which has
proved its worth in the islands, He
also Introduced a new system of currency.
The new minister was born in Vermont sixty-five years ago and still
maintains a residence at St. Johnsbury.

NEIGHBORING

T0WNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells Depot
There will be services in the Baptist
church after June 1; Rev. Mr. Fields of
North Berwick will supply.
An entertainment by the young peo
ple will be given here in the near fu
ture.
Misses Ina and Myrtle Hill are stay
ing at the old homestead for a few
weeks.
Miss Lillian Hatch has resigned her
position as teacher in Division 12, Bald
Hill, and Miss Hattie Hilton has taken
the school. Miss Hatch has gone 'to
Canopie lake, where she has a position.

Ogunqiiit
H. Hobbs Knights of North Berwick,
is now at Hotel Ontio for the summer.
The outlook for a prosperous season
was never better than at present.
We understand the store, formerly
rented by S. Krnisky, is to be occupied
shortly.
Indignation over the increase of fares
along the trolley line runs high in this
section,

Kennebunkport
The Farmers’ club met at their hall
on Monday evening, and the directors
were nominated for the fair and plans
m£de for the entertainment, which will
be given for the benefit of the club on
Wednesday evening, June 2d, if stormy,
it will be given Thursday evening, the
3d. After the entertainment ice cream
will be on sale. Let all make an effort
to attend and help out the club.
Mr. E. C. Bogert and daughter have
arrived for the season.
John Eldridge has been doing a lot
of painting on the different cottages at
the Point, and is now staining Mr. D.
D. Walker’s residence.
The Arundel Grange will meet at the
Farmers’ Club hall, Friday evening,
May 28th.
A number from Arundel Grange are
planning to visit Wells Grange on
Wednesday evening, May 26th.
The friends of Bufus Twambly are
glad to welcome him home again. Mr.
Twambly has been in Tarrytown, N.
for 11-2 years. '
Mr. F. B. Tuck has made extensive
improvements on his antique store.
Mr. Blacklock has moved the coal of
fice, which he purchased from Mr.
Tuck, down on the end of his wharf,
and is building quite an addition on it.
Bev. and Mrs. E. L. Clark and daugh
ter are with us again for another sea
son.
Miss Cora Littlefield is confined to
the house with tonsilitis.

Cape Porpoise
'

Mrs. Isaac S. Randall, a highly re 1
spected lady of ©ak Woods, departed
this life very suddenly after only a few
days’ illness of heart failure, Monday
evening, May 17, aged 74 years. Mr.
and Mrs. Randall celebrated their 54th
marriage but a short time ago. She is
survived, beside her husband, by six
children, Noah and George Randall of
Berwick, Mrs. Curtis Blaisdell and El
mer Randall of Rollinsford, N. H , Ar
thur and Austin Randall of this town.
Many grandchildren, two brothers,
Charles and Herbert Coffin of Berwick,
and three sisters. She will be greatly
missed in the county.
Work is progressing fast on the new
camp by the Jake, it is built by W. H.
Derby, jr., of Boston.
Mrs. James Baxter of Reading, Mass,
was a guest at the Lakeside House, re
cently.
Three new members were taken into
the Grange Saturday night, namely;
Miss Elizabeth K. Hobbs, Clarence
Staples and Miss Ruby Allen.
Frank Chadborne and sou have plant
ed 40 bushels of potatoes.

8 CENT WEEK
50 pieces Dress Ginghams
made by a well known mill,
regularly sold at 10 and la
l-2c. This week,
8c
One lot Hose Supporters,
ladies’, misses’ and chil
dren’s. Former prices, 10c
and 12 l-2c. This week, 8c
THE

30 pieces of Muslins and
Dimities, regular prices 12
l-2c and 15c. This week 8c

Hamburgs and Insertions,
regular values, 10c to 25c.
This week,
8c
Oil Cloth Remnants 8c yard

BAHGAIN

STOKE

EVERETT H. STAPLES

Who’s the

Town Booster ?
Why, Here He Is!

Saco Road

J. H. Littlefield will shortly open the
Peter Suhr and sister Miss Baby of
High Bock for the season. ..This hotel
is always the first to open and the last Biddeford were rncent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Fiske.
to close.
Horace Johnson of Boston visited his
cousin Charles M.' Hutchinson last
West Kennebunk
week. He came in his automobile.
Mr. Hutchinson says that he never took
Mrs. Leon Burque of Bbston was the such a wild ride, as be took with him,
guest last week of her brother, E. A. and he said he was not sorry when he
Swartz.
was out safe. Mr. Johnson returned to
Mrs. F. J. Whicher and Master Cecil his home Sunday.
attended court in Alfred last Wednes F. G. Mitchell has just bought a
day.
handsome cow of Samuel Hall.
Miss Nettie Junkins was the Sunday
The soldiers monument will be un
guest of Mrs. Frank Littlefield.
veiled Memorial Day with appropriate
E. A. Swartz has gone to Westboro, services.
Mass., to begin his summer work.
Ivory Boss, who runs a quarry at
Charles Dutch is sick with typhoid
North Kennebunkport is a very busy
fever and has a trained nurse.
man. He has to turn away quantities
Mrs. Wesley Fletcher is able to ride of work. His farm, in connection with
out in mild weather, after an illness of his quarry, makes additional work.
nearly five months.
D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. Hadlock
Miss« Ernestine Baston is boarding were guests at North Kennebunkport
with Miss Burnham.
\ at the home of I. S. Boss, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs D. H.
Every one is busy after an idle win
Thing, Mrs. E. I. Littlefield, Mrs. Wal ter. It is hard to hire a man.
ter Knight, Mrs. Dorothy Bicker, Miss
Mae Adjutant and Miss Minnie Adju Our poor house has been renovated
tant attended District Lodge at Bidde inside; every room has been painted
ford last Wednesday. It was a picnic and .papered; the dirty old beds and
session, or supposed to be, and the beddidg have been destroyed and neat
visitors were very much surprised when little iron beds, with new springs and
at noontime they were treated to a matresses have taken the place. The
Matron, Mrs. Maurice Bidion, is a very
lobster stew and steamed clams.
smart young woman and wants things
ffrs. Clara Towne has left town.
about right; just the one for such a
Memorial Day will be observecLnext place to keep all nice and neat.
Monday and the G. A. B. and band will
Much dissatisfaction is expressed by
have their dinner at the Firemen’s hall. every one Over the new raté in fares on
Be generous and send in a donation.
the electrics.
Chester F. Dutch of Wells was in town
Ernest Benson has been taking a
Monday.
carriage drive through the country. He
Mrs. T. W. Jones has been visiting in visited Hollis, Dayton, Limerick and
Newburyport, Mass.
other places. He reports a very, de
Mrs. Ernest McConnell is out of the lightful outing.
mill for a vacation.
Two large touring cars have arrived
M. R. Junkins still continues in for Mr. Morrill who will take parties to
the dressmaking business.
Beechwood and other places. They are
Mrs. Annie Parker has resumed her a little out of the common around herework in the twine mill.
Little Julia Purrington, wlib. got so
severely
hurt by falling backward over
Nicholas Staples’ camp, near Dead
man’s crossing, was entered ^nd robbed a rope last week, is a little letter at this
one day last week and goods, to the writing.
E. D. Seavey, our Boad Commissioner
amount of nearly one hundred dollars,
has been wording «teams on the road
were stolen.
doing lots of good work where it is
Mrs. Annie Mitchell has arrived at most needed. There are very many bad
her home and opened it for the season. places all through the county.
Mrs. E. ,W. Cousins, Mrs. Gertrude
This is the last week in the Globe
Whicher and sons were the Sunday af contest. No votes will be counted after
ternoon guests of Mrs. Huff, of Cape J unb 2nd. Please send your votes to
Porpoise.
our little girl, Eulalie Benson. She is
Mrs. Pamilia Clark spent the day the only one in Kennebunkport who is
in the contest. She has been generous
yesterday with Mrs. U. A. Caine.
ly helped and she wishes to thank every
Mrs. Lizzie B. Whitten has returned one who has helped her. Last week
to her home for the summer.
she sent in votes enough to get a $4 50
A. J. Bean had an insurance of $1,- camera and now she is trying for one of
000 on his beach cottage, which was the money prizes. Every one in town
about one-half its worth.
shouid feel interested in our little folks.
Mrs. Zera E. Jones went to Newbury
port Friday for a few days’ visit.

Bauneg Beg.

Kennebunk Beach

A. M. WELLS Kennebunkport
BOWED LEGS.

The citizen who praises his own
town*
The citizen who encourages local
enterprises.
The citizen who helps along home
improvements.
The citizen who patronizes the
home merchants.
.
The citizen who gets his job print
ing done /in hisj own town.
That man’s THE TOWN BOOST
ER.

You Stand by
Your Home Town—

When you buy from a Town mer
chant.
When you patronize a town tailor.
When you employ a town dentist.

When you encourage a town enter
prise.
When you speak the town’s praises.

When you subscribe .for the town’s
newspaper.
The Daviack family of Philadelphia
arrived last Tuesday fdr the summer.
Some citizens fail in some of these
Mr. and Mis. J. C. Woodbury of New
duties. A few fail in all of them.

York arrived last Wednesday for the
Miss Flossie York visited her mother summer)
in Sanford over Sunday.
Born to the wife of William Watson
Dexter Hutchins is able to be out a daughter, one day last week.
again.
Mr. and Mrs. J Crowell of Boston,
Miss Kate Nunan. a nurse at the Mass., have arrived for the summer.
Clement Huff, who has been stopping
Maine General Hospital, spent a few
hours with her parents here Sunday.
in Sanford for a few days, has returned
home.
Prof. J. B. Coit of Melrose Mass., was
Mrs. Benj. Watson Is visiting relatives
in town one day last week.
in Portland.
Mrs. Ruth J. Seavey is still improving Everyone is on the hustle here at
Capt. R. J. Nunan, who recently had present, cleaning house, planting, etc.
Clement Huff is carrying the mail for
tv/o ribs broken on board the schooner
Dorcas is improving as rapidly as can a brief time, vafter which Woodbury
be expected.
Crowell will take his place.

HOW ABOUT YOU?
Pious.
Bishop Magee was once asked to
marry a gentleman who was a great
whisky manufacturer in Dublin. The
bishop felt disinclined to do this, be
ing very much opposed to the trade;
but, as the gentleman in question had
a great reputation and was known to
be very charitable, the bishop did not
like to refuse. After the ceremony
the bridegroom said:
“I do not know how to thank your
lordship. I wish I could do something
that might be pleasing to you. All I
can say is, ‘The Lord be with you!”’
The bishop replied, “And with thy
spirit!”
■
|

How This Deformity Can Be Avoided
In Early Life.
If a child’s legs have a tendency to
curve or bow it should not be allowed
to walk. The wise mother, however,
will let it twist and roll on the carpet
The legs will then soon straighten
themselves. What a pity it is that
many young mothers are so unwise as
to make their babies walk too soon,
before the little, soft bones have be
come sufficiently strong to bear even
so light a weight.
Of course when the baby first shows
an inclination to stand upon his own
feet he should be allowed to do so and
should even be provided with a chair
to keep him from falling. Then the
first little step must be encouraged,
too, and the child should learn to the
best of bls ability, but slowly. All of
this exercise is natural and should
therefore not be checked.
The carelessness that is particularly
deplorable Is not the innocent play of
a child who will rest when he Is tired.
It Is the walks that he is forced to
take hanging to the hand of his moth
er. You have no idea how much more
difficult it fs for people to walk a long
distance on a stone pavement than
on a wooden floor. Furthermore,
mother walks perhaps slowly, but
steadily. There is no loitering on the
way to rest the aching little feet
Mother is not tired herself, and she
therefore forgets that to every one of
her steps baby must take about four
and that he will soon be tired. It is
then that the strain comes upon the
legs, and even the bones themselves
are not able to withstand it.

How to Candy Sweet Potatoes.
The southern method of cooking
sweet potatoes has gained widespread
popularity in the north, but few cooks,
amateur or professional, know how to
get these right Even at high priced
restaurants, where one pays a neat lit
tle sum of money for sweet potatoes
in southern style, one does not get the
toothsome dish that is served almost
daily from Richmond to Tallahassee.
The potatoes are there, but the juice,
the candy, the softness, are all left out
Sometimes this is from carelessness as
well as ignorance. Cooks will not take
the time to do the work slowly and
well. The correct recipe is as follows:
Boil together a half cupful of sugar
and a pint of water until it spins a
heavy thread. After the sweet pota
toes are boiled tender in their skins
take them out, peel them, slice them
and lay them in a baking pan with the
flat side up. Pour over the potatoes
the sugar and water. Place these in a
hot oven until the potatoes are slightly
warm. If brown sugar is used instead
of white the candled effect will be
much better and more palatable. This
should be served in the pan in which it
Is cooked. Therefore it is wise to use
one of the brown and white earthen
dishes.

How to Test a Motor.
Probably the best test of the condi
tion of a motor' Is to run it as slowly
as possible, observing whether its ac
tion is perfectly even or not In many
cases, to be sure, a motor which runs
powerfully and well at normal or high
speed will not “hit evenly” when throt
tled down owing either to improper
«yfon ration or to uneven unuuon. xnu

FIGHTING THE GADFLY.
motor wmen runs perfectly weu at low
speed, however, usually retains its ac
tion under higher speed and load con
ditions, provided only it is equipped
With a proper carbureter. - Incidental
ly it should be mentioned that a prev
alent and most deceptive cause of ir
regular running at low speeds is lost
motion in. the linkage between the con
trol levers and the carbureter and
timer. Where such lack exists even
a slight amount of vibration is often
sufficient to throw out the regulation.
How to Avoid a Fall.
A man who once had a bad fall
when going down his cellar stairs now
has a broad strip of white painted on
the floor at the end of the last step.
This is easily seen, even if the cellar
be dark, and many a nasty accident is
avoided.
. If the house is rented and you do not
like to-paint the boards, a piece of
white oilcloth can be tacked in the
floor at the foot of the stairs. See that
the tacking is securely done or a worse
fall may follow than from a mis
gauged step.

Breeder’s Plart of Protecting His Flock
From This Pest..
Sheep suffer considerably from the
gadfly. A common way to prevent
this fly from working on them is to
smear the nose with a compound of
grease and tar. This is applied with
a brush. When there are many sheep
of course this plan would not be
feasible, and dipping would probably
repel the fly so long as the odor of the
dip was strong on the fleece. As the
odor will not continue to be an effec
tive repellent throughout the season
and as the fly is active until late in
the summer, a more effective treat
ment Is necessary.
A breeder Recommends the plan of
boring holes in a log and placing
salt in these holes, which, of course,

A SALTER AND TAR SPREADER.

How to Make a Floor Filler.
To make a good floor filler put one
pint of broken glue in an old tin
bucket and cover with one gallon 'of
boiling water. Put the bucket into a
second vessel of water, and the glue
will dissolve without burning. When
it boils add enough sifted sawdust to
make a good putty. Fill the floor
cracks with this and smooth with a
steel wood scraper or thin bladed case
knife.
How to Keep Palms Thrifty.
To make palms thrive In an ordinary
Bitting room sponge the leaves once a
week with lukewarm water to which
a little milk has been added. . Then
stand the plant in lukewarm water,
deep enough to completely cover the
pot, until the water stops bubbling.
This is the proper.way to water palms.

How to Render Flannelette Safe.
After flannelette articles have been
washed they should be rinsed in water
In which one ounce of alum or sal am
moniac has been dissolved. This little
precaution will màke them noninflam
mable and may be the means of saving
many little lives.

should be about the size of a sheep’s
nose. The log is set up>on blocks, as
shown in the illustration. A small
tuft of rag or rope is tacked at the
upper edge of the hole, and every time
the sheep are salted tar is smeared
on this tuft. While no doubt the tar
is disagreeable to sheep, in their avid
ity to get the salt they will get more
or less of the tar smeared on their
noses.
At this time it might be ¿well to
describe the symptoms indicating the
presence of the gadfly in the flock.
When attacked the sheep generally
rushes toward the flock with its nose
close to the ground. It shakes its
head violently and sneezes. This is
due to the sting caused by the gadfly
in the nostril in its effort to get a foot
hold and deposit its eggs. The eggs
remain in the nasal cavities of the
head until mature, when, according to
those who have worked out the life of
this fly, it falls out of the nostril and
completes development in the soil.
Where a sheep’s head contains a num
ber of larvae a catarrhal discharge
will be noticed coming from the nose.
In bad cases the sheep is inclined tolie down and point its nose into the
air and is also^restless and unthrifty.

How to Sweeten Rancid Butter.
Melt and skim the butter and then
put into it a piece of well toasted
Watering Troughs and Glanders.
bread. In a minute or two the bread
As long ago as 1682 Sollysel, who
will have absorbed all offensive taste was the stable master of Louis XIV.
and smell and the butter will be per of
France and who wrote a book about
fectly sweet.
glanders, called special attention to
watering troughs as being the medium
A Witty Bishop.
When Bishop Stubbs was bishop of of contagion. Present day veterinari
Oxford a fussy clergyman wrote him ans do not consider the danger great
a long and tiresome letter asking his unless the virus comes in direct con
lordship’s opinion as to whether it was tact with exposed tissues, but so many
requisite to have permission to place horses nowadays have their lips or
some curtains behind the altar of his mouths lacerated by the brutal jerking
church as a reralos. He received the of their bits that communication of
the disease in this way is said to be
prompt reply: *
Dear B.—Hang your curtains. Yours responsible for a very large percentage
truly,
w. OXON.
of the cases. As the disease is always
On another occasion an overworked fatal, the owner of the horse whose
clergyman appealed for leave of ab driver is permitted to torture him by
sence for three months to visit the nagging very often suffers a just pun
Holy Land. The bishop replied genial ishment in the loss of the animal.
ly:
Always there is a black spot in our
My Dear A.—Go to Jericho.
Yours sunshine. It is the shadow of our
ever,
W. OXON.
selves.—Carlyle.

